
                                                                                                                                   

Press Release

Lundia Group Forays Into Hospitality Segment

- Celebrates The Launch Of Hotel ‘The Majestic Suites’ With A Gala Party –

Kolkata,  1st February,  2016:  Lundia  Group,  one  of  the  fastest  growing  conglomerate  of  companies,  today
launched their boutique hotel,  ‘The Majestic Suites’. To celebrate the occasion, a gala party was thrown for the
city gliteratti.   Amongst the Tollywood celebrities,  Prosenjit  Chatterjee,  Parambrata Chattopadhyay, Abir
Chatterjee, Payel Sarkar, Tansusree Chatterjee, etc attended the party and a had a roaring time. 

The Lundia Group has invested Rs 20 crores to set up this property, which is the group’s first hospitality project in
Eastern India.

“We are offering a unique business & lifestyle hotel that caters comprehensively to the needs of families and
discerning business travelers,  by giving them an environment of luxurious living and top notch services.  The
Majestic Suites comprises of elegant contemporary rooms and suites combining with expansive living area and
functional  office  space.  The  meeting  rooms  are  well  equipped  with  business  facilities  offer  the  ultimate
convenience  and  efficiency  to  provide  a  comfortable  and  productive  working  environment  to  the  business
delegates”, said Mr Pramod Lundia, Director, The Majestic Suites. 

Conveniently located in the  heart of the Rajarhat, Hotel The Majestic Suites provides good connectivity and 24
hour concierge services. It is just 15 minutes drive from the Airport while the city centre is 5 minutes away. 

“At  The  Majestic  Suites,  we  offer  a  combination  of  Deluxe,  Superior,  Premium  room  and  Suites  that  are
aesthetically designed and furnished with state of art amenities to provide high level of comfort to every visitor.
We also have 4 Service Apartments in the hotel building”,  said  Mr Punit Lundia, Managing Director, The
Majestic Suites.

The Majestic Suites will have a round-the-clock Roof Top Coffee Shop and a Restaurant offering global cuisine
and mouth watering delicacies. The dining experience at The Majestic Suites is set to take you to altogether new
heights as the delicacies would be prepared by a team of experienced Chefs. A well-decorated Lounge offers an
exciting range of Finger Food, Beverages & Mocktails.

The hotel is equipped with three banquets and a board room to take care of all conferencing and Banqueting needs.
Other facilities include Round the clock room service, valet parking, laundry service, currency exchange and travel
counter. The pristine blue water of the roof top Swimming Pool is another major attraction of the hotel. The hotel
will soon open a well equipped Health Club, with state of the art Gym & Spa.

About Lundia Group
Lundia  Group is  a  conglomerate  of  diversified  business  units,  especially  focusing  on Real  Estate & Property
Development, Hospitality, Computers & Related products, Textile & its products, Media & Entertainment, Aerated
Beverages Manufacturer, Diary Products Manufacturer, Software Development and Solutions, Coated Abrasive
Manufacturer, and  Finance & Investment  Activities. The  Group  has  offices  in  six  key  states  of  India: West
Bengal, Maharashtra, New Delhi, Telangana, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. The conglomerate has a sound financial
and organizational capacity to execute large projects successfully.
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